ClickSSL Announce Money Saving
Offer on Wildcard SSL Certificate
April 6, 2013
Newark, DE (RPRN) 04/06/13 —
As a foremost provider of SSL
security certificates, ClickSSL is a
platinum partner of most popular
certification authorities (CAs),
including Symantec, GeoTrust,
Thawte, and RapidSSL. All
certificates are exactly the same
as the Certification Authority direct
Coupons on Wildcard Certificate
selling. Our business focuses
specifically on SSL and Web security, making us experts in the field.
SSL security has played a vital role in on-line business. Without secure, online business is no more. People will not put their trust on security less sites.
SSL certificate with a secure seal provides utmost security to E-commerce.
When a user checks secure seal in web site URL, he will go for a transaction
on that site.
We purchase in big quantity and catch huge discounts, which we pass to our
clients. We track the prices on everything in our portfolio every day, our
prices down as needed. Nobody beats our prices, as evidenced by the
guaranteed best rates. Now, ClickSSL is offering big discount on wildcard
SSL certificates. Find discount code on https://www.clickssl.com/promotion
and save your money.
There are many types of SSL certificates are available like domain

validation, EV certificate, wildcard certificate, SAN certificate, code signing
certificate offered by RapidSSL, VeriSign, GeoTrust, and Thawte are some of
the best providers in this industry. Each certificate holds its own value and
purpose but among them, a wildcard certificate is a famous certificate for
online business because it secures multiple sub-domains with a single
certificate.
What do you want else as an E-commerce business? You do not have to
purchase different certificates for every single domain. For example, If you
configure *.myweb.com, you can also secure www. myweb.com, photos.
myweb.com, blog. myweb.com.
It follows the equal method for the same validation method. It is a time and
money saver certificate for organizations. It secures transactions within a web
browser and the web server, comprising gateways, web forms, mail and FTP
servers, and VPNs with up to 256-bit SSL encryption. It is also well suited
with most of 99% browsers globally. It takes 1-2 for the issuance and
installation depends on which authority you choose. We are providing
30days money-back guarantee on all certificates.
ClickSSL offers wildcard Certificate at promotional price that would be costly
if you buy it from direct authorities. To get the benefit of wildcard Certificate
with discount rate you need to use below coupon code.

Coupon Code and Price:

- To obtain RapidSSL Wildcard @ 80USD/yr. Use Coupon code
RAPIDSSLWC80 (4 yrs. Purchase required)
- To obtain GeoTrust True BusinessID wildcard @ 250USD/yr. Use
Coupon code GEOTRUSTWC250 (4 yrs. Purchase required)
- To obtain Thawte Web Server wildcard @ 444USD/yr. Use Coupon Code
THAWTE444 (1 yrs purchase required)
When a customer spends money on your product, it is your responsibility to
protect them and create a secure environment on your website. The
certificate goes for reissuance whenever a new virtual server is contributed.
The wildcard is the most popular certificate among online businesses. The
main benefit of this certificate is its low-cost factor. Customers easily place
their trust on secure sites, and wildcard is the best answer for it. It helps in
increasing profit of an organization.
We facilitate our clients to save their valuable money and propose a high
level of product. For more query our customer service and website is
available for all. All of you can visit our website. To secure your sub-domains
with wildcard certificate search our products, arrange with various
requirements and apply coupon code. We are sure that you will find out your
supreme option here.
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